Joe
&
Erica
Hobbies & Interests
Joe: Fitness, guitar and
cooking
Erica: Interior design,
gardening and yoga
Together: Photography,
bicycling and coﬀee

Occupation
Joe: Photographer &
Technology education at
Apple, Inc.
Erica: Nanny & retail associate
at local home interior store

Education
Joe: Lansing Community
College
Erica: Lansing Community
College & Western Michigan
University

Religion or Belief System
Spiritual- Love and respect for
all humankind

Pets
Cat: Bella, 6 years old

Children in Home
None

Our Story
Hello! We are Joe and Erica. Erica is 31 years old and
Joe is 33. We have been together for 10 years and
married for 2. We both grew up in small towns in Michigan
and moved to bigger cities for college. Now we live in Erica’s
hometown nestled in between Lansing & Flint. We purchased
our ﬁrst house and have been settling down here with our beloved
cat; Bella. We are so grateful to be surrounded by a loving community of family and friends.
We are ﬁrst time parents and parenting has always meant so much to us. We believe that it
can be the opportunity of a lifetime to raise another human being. We know this is the right
time and place to grow our family.

What Brought Us to Adoption
This decision was made from ﬁnding ourselves in a place where we felt ready to be parents.
We both have always felt that adoption would be a part of our story one day, we just never
knew when and how. After countless conversations and further research, we now know that
this is the right time to start our adoption journey.

Our Hopes, Open Adoption & Relationship with Birth Family
We recognize that our decision to adopt is not based on what we can gain but more about
what we can give to our child as we become their parents. We will strive to pass on our
values of love, open-mindedness and compassion for others. Our hope is that we can
experience the impactful moments of adoption with the birth family of our child and build a
lifelong relationship that makes us feel proud of what we have accomplished together.
These individuals have met all requirements of the State of Michigan and Catholic Social Services of
Washtenaw County to become adoptive parents, may ﬁt your situation and are waiting to welcome
a child into their home. If you would like more information about this family, please contact:

Melissa Madden | 734.971.9781, ext. 412 | mmadden@csswashtenaw.org
Julie Payne | 734.971.9781, ext. 321 | jpayne@csswashtenaw.org

